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Kilubu Magic Potions 2: Innovative Kids Game Apple TV and iOS Released
Published on 06/02/16
Kiupe introduces Kilubu Magic Potions 2 for AppleTV and iOS. Kilubu Magic Potions 2 was
specially designed by experts to create a great experience for the whole family on AppleTV
and iOS. In a playful and quality environment, kids discover 8 missions, each one with a
different character who needs help. Then, the child prepares magic potions and helps funny
characters with all sorts of silly ingredients. The game enhances critical thinking and
his funny environment will get lots of laugh.
Lyon, France - Kiupe today is proud to announce the release of Kilubu Magic Potions 2
(v1.0), a game which enhances critical thinking and deduction. Made for the whole family,
Kilubu Magic Potions 2 is now available exclusively on Apple TV, iPad and iPhone with
universal purchase. In a playful and quality environment, kids discover 8 missions, each
one with a different character who needs help. Using deduction will be necessary to solve
all the mysteries happening in the strange village of Kilubu.
Using the remote control on the Apple TV, or playing on the iPad or iPhone, the child
prepares magic potions and helps funny characters with all sorts of silly ingredients.
With the Magic Book of Spells and some clever investigating, players work with Sacha to
make the right potions for people who need their help. Upside down tonic, giggle brew,
floating juice... 8 missions and short stories are to be discovered.
Features Highlights :
* 8 missions and short stories to discover
* A sorcerer-style immersive game and an engaging story
* High quality graphics
* A game for the whole family
* A safe environment : no in-app purchases or ads
Language Support :
* English and French
Device Requirements:
* Apple TV
* iPad or iPhone
Pricing and Availability :
Kilubu Magic Potions 2 (v1.0) is $3.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store on Apple TV and iOS (universal
purchase).
Kiupe:
http://kiupe.com/
Kilubu Magic Potions 2 (v1.0):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/kilubu-magic-potions-2/id1084399059
YouTube Video (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=To6vH_x-HmU
Screenshot:
http://kiupe.com/media/2016/03/Screenshot_04.png
App icon:
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Kiupe is a video game studio founded in France in 2012. The company designs and produces
video games and web series for kids which help them understand the world. Their
productions include themes like multiplication tables, math, protection of the
environment, music learning and critical thinking. Copyright (C) 2016 Kiupe. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod, iPad and and Apple TV are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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